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A ,live newspaper, devoted to the best interest 
Pembina&nnjty and the State of North Dakota. 

Issued every Friday morning' arid'entered as 
oond das# mail matter, at Pembina  ̂ North Da-
it* tinder Act of CongressofMarch 8rd, 1879. 
Official paper of Pembina cotttoty  ̂

;• ^ SUBSCRIPTION RATEI 
ascription price, in advance..... 

ro Canada and foreign" countries.. 
ADVERTISING RATES 

>*•* . . ^ 
?2.oa 

2.50 

IDisplay, yearly contract, per inch.... II fff..' 18c 
I Display spasmodic, per inch............, .,. 20c 
ICfauified advertisements, per line, one issue. 10c 
•Advertisements running more than one issue 
' without changes, after, first issue, per line.; 5c 

> WARDWELL & THOMPSON 
* - ~!f\v S Publishers 
„ •$** 2 G. G, THOMPSON 
5-/ Editor and Business Manager., • 
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A FORTUNATE STATE 

The Nonpartisan' League of North Dakota ap- _ 
L pears to be facing the greatest crisis of its career 
I in the forthcoming June primaries and the Novem- ' 

befc elections. For seven years kept the state 
in political turmoil. Now, declare old party lead
ers, it shows signs of disintegrating. 

Three years ago the League reached the zenith 
of its power. The people of North Dakota had /'• 
given it carte blanche to lead them to the promised •: 
land of ecomomic, industrial and political prosperi-" 
ty. The answer to this mandate was the now his
toric New Day program* The formulation of that 
program witnessed the high-water mark of Lea- . 
gue control and the beginning of its most serious 

-difficulties. 
The New Day program in itself contained some 

meritorious features not impossible of realization. 
The trouble seems to have arisen because of the 
political machinery designed to put the scheme in
to operation and the quality of the League's lead
ership. Whatever the^ reasons, the program has 
fliwered. 

? The Bank of North Dakota is practically insol
vent. The Home Builders' Association is in hope-

. less than half completed, and the tax funds of the 
state are largely tied up in long-time loans on farm 
lands. Considerable money has been, lost in banks 
that failed or has been squandered through blund
ering officials. 
i An inadequate system of agriculture, weeds, 
black rust, five years of drought and the crash in 
the prices of farm products in 1920 all helped to' 
make the ruin of the program complete. 

>» When the people realized a year ago what had 
happened they demanded a house cleaning. A re
call election was held last fall and the governor, 
the attorney general and the commissioner of ag
riculture, who constituted the Industrial Commis
sion intrusted ,with the carrying out of the pro
gram, were deposed/ 

This was a crushing blow to League prestige. 
To make it worse A. C. Townley was having per
sonal difficulties in the United States courts, which 
resulted in a three months' jail sentence. During 
his troubles other leaders came forward. Among, 
these Leiderbach, a former- Townleyite, got con
trol of a newspaper and began advocating the for
mation of a Nonpartisan League party. 

This was contrary to all the teachings of the 
founders, who sought control of the existing parties, 
and caused a division in League ranks. The pa
per's stockholders finally forced Leiderbach and 
his associates out of control, but the damage was 

v <ione. The League split. It no longer presents ait 
Unbroken front to its opponents. It is also broke. 
Empty is its once well-filled war chest. Conse
quently there is gloom in the hearts of the Lea
guers and corresponding joy in . the hearts of thd 
•old party politicians. 

Townley is no longer a factor in state politics. 
Instead of hopping blithely from place to place in 
ihis. speedy airplane to deliver a few burning words-
to groups of the faithful, as he did when the Lea-

.gue was in the heyday of its power, he sits gloomi
ly in! exile awaiting a call to return from Elba and 
lead his hosts to victory. Byt the call does hot 
come. , 

Such seems to be the political situation in North 
Dakota on the eve of June primaries. The Non
partisan League has had a spirited career. Con
ditions were ripe for its appearance seven .years 
ago, just as they were ripe for Populism in 
thirty yean ago. The old political gang had be
come arrogant; the fanners faced some hafcd econ

omic conditions. Finally many came to the con
clusion they were the victims of a great conspiracy. 

Townley appeared at the right moment with his 
trained troupe of political dreamers, visionaries, 
socialists and I. W. W.'s gathered from the ends, 
of the earth. These men, most of them doubtless 

painted the dawn of a wonderful new day, « 
and the people caugkt a glimpse of a land flowing 
withiwlk and honey.' Now the picture has faded. 

•Dakota has been quite fortunate. While a wild 

land boom and kindred , extravagances were sweep
ing' neighboring state*, the farmers of Ntfrfh Da-" 
kota were grimly jousting with political windmills, 
seeking the lain of the orges responsible for their  ̂
woes; :;y' ;"/.v::V 

/ The ftttnwn et North Dakota had just as much 
excitement as the farmers of older and therefore 
more j^speroos states, and it has cost them only 

\ a fraction as ttnich. They can be truly thankful 
^ v for • the mad ferasade in which they were so fi-uit-

Aessly engage^. North Dakota has ,no large debts , 
»J land almost ho bonded indebtedness. It is econ-
^Vomically sound and it has a great future. 
y1! The people of the state have received a liberal 
V^sducation. They have learned chat" no brand' of 
n.^Tpi>'itics can take the place of a sound system of 
r agriculture, and they have launched an aggressive . 

% campaign to build the weak points in their fann-
r |h'lng methods,- They have learned many other valu-

y able lessons, not the least of which is that coop
eration property arrived out holds greater possibv.i-

< ties for economic, emancipation than politics or 
state socialism.—Country Gentleman. -. ' 
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;;.I;PROHIBTION AND THE MOONSHINER 

In the course of time what will become of pro
hibition in the literary sense of the word? There 
is no question but that the rank and file of the peo
ple, of the United States wants to see the liquor 

' abolished from the land. . If the matter was sub
mitted to a vote this fall we. believe that nearly 
every state in the Uion would give such ah over
whelming majority for prohibition that it; would 
forever stop this agitation of submitting the liquor 
question to a vote of the people again.' 

- It is not the legitimate or legal sale of liquor • 
that the -country need worry oyer. But it is 'the 
so-called moonshiner, who maniifacture the dread
ful stuff in his woodshed, barn and other remote 
places. All over the country thfs practice is car
ried on very extensively at the present time. Soon 
these people will be able to produce a beverage that 
will compete with the real goods that were sold 
over the. bars before prohibition did away with the 
traffic. \ ' .. , 
. We have it from good authority that the traffic in 
liquor from the Canadian side is alreiady feeling 
the effect of the moonshiner, and what he has to 
sell. That in the course of time these same people 
will be able to produce an article that will fill the 
bill without jeopardizing the life of the one who 
drinks it, goes without saying; 

We remember many years ago when we made a 
trip through the southern states that the dealer in 
liquet would have on sale .the whiskies manufactur
ed by the moonshiners in the Cumberland moun
tains of Tennessee the same as the product of the 
licensed distilleries of Louisville and other centers 
where whiskey was jthe main product of the place. 
What the southern moonshiner could do at that 
time the moonshiner of the north will learn to do 
with practice. , 1 

This moonshine business is promoted by two 
main causes. One is that it is an easy way of mak
ing a few dollars without working hard. The other 
is the desire for getting something that is denied 
a person, besides the effect of^ the liquor after 
drinking it. 

The law is very strict and as sure as a person 
follows the making of liquor illegally it. is only a 
short time until he is caught.' But a conviction ' 
for running an elicit still is not looked upon the 
same as being convicted for stealing a horse or 
diving into aoother's pocket and taking his money 
from him. 

STOP SCRAPPING 

If the McCumber and Nestos people want to win 
out in this primary election they must stop their 
pulling in opposite directions. It seems to us to 
be. the height of folly to try and go along seperate 
and individual lines. The fight has narrowed down 
to a question as to whether we want to have Fra-
zier go to the senate or whether under the present 
conditions it would be better to retain McCumber, 
who has the highest committee assignments in the 
gift of the senate. McHarg is going to cut ̂ little 
ice in the fight so far as his getting nominated is 
concerned. He may take just enough-votes away 
from McCumber to defeat that gentleman and if 
he does what will he have accomplished? Just 
the satisfaction of a personal grudge. On the 
other hand. Nestos has made a splendid governor, 
has kept all the pledges he made to the people 
last fall. It would seem to be the ibest (kind 
of politics to work together for the election ofl 
McCumber and Nestos. Cut out this driving in 
two different directions and get together for the 
common good.—Daily Times Record (Valley City). 

— 0 — 
While at Cavalier attending the Track Meet on 

Saturday we met Hon. William Pleasance of Akra 
and lad a pleasant talk over things generally. 
Mr. Pleasance was one of the few who bolted the 
famous secret caucus at Bismarck five years ago 
when things got too rank and he has not changed 
his mind or regretted what he did since. Mr. 

leasance is a life long Democrat and has repre
sented his township at nearly every Democratic 
convention held in this county since Cleveland's 
time, and has seen the ups and downs of his-party 
during that time. This year he says he doeTnot 
know where he is at really, for most of his former 
friends are following strange gods, with prindples 
that are opposed to what the Democratic party 
has stood for in the past. He said he looked JS 
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Read the advertisements. 

4 Take advantage of our large stock of groceries < 
and save yourself. 

We have everything you need for a complete meal 
f for a hot day: 

Sala, Dressingd Canned Meats ond Fish, Canned 
Vegetables, Fresh and Canned Fruits, Creese 

and Olive Salad, Pickles, Cookies 

Everything f<or a picnic from start to finish 

J. T.. Cockburn & Co. 

Only *46.45 
Round trip from 

Pembina 

••••••• «o »o «••»« e« oo «h» «o oo • 
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C. W. Shumaker 
Agent 
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P We will put on a big $1 day sale on Sat-
day, June 10th and contiue the regular 
sale Mondey, the 12th, Wednesday, the 
14th and Saturday, the 17th, of next week. 

'• , _• 

' r • • • 

^ Saturday the 10th will be the big $1 day! We took advantage of the 
big sale the wholesale houses in the Twin Cities put on last week and we 
are in a position to give you better values for $1 than at any previous sale 
No doubt this will be the biggest and best sale of the season. Let not dis
tance keep you away. 

We show also at the sale prices some of the new things in summer dress 
goods, such as checked organdy, checked ratine,'swisses and voiles, giv-

;Jngiyou an]opportunity to get the latest things in dress goods at very low 
^prices. See for yourself, This is the best way to be convinced that it is a 

money saving sale 

' 17 yards of cotton tow-
.eling • •.... 
10 yards of crash (Un-
ioriy » • • * • •  • • • • • • » • • •  

8 yards of regular 20ct 
cotton / 
8 yards of bleached 
cotton..... 
Large 50 cent Turkish 
iowels,3for 
2 1-4 yards of 60 cent 
bleached 9-4 sheeting 
2 1-4 yards of 65 cent 
unbleached 9-4 sheeting 
4 yards of 55cts. 45 inch 
pillow tubing 
3 yards of 45 cent dress 
cretonnes 
3 yards of plain colored 
50 cts sateen 
Men's and boys' caps, 
good value 
A fine assortment of $2 
caps at 
Gordon 4.50 and 5.00 
hats at. 
Gordon second best hats 
at 

6.oo Panama hats at 
only 
5.00 Panama hats at 
only 
All straw hat very cheap 
2.00 rag rugs only, good 
values 
All other rugs at reduced4 

prices 
A lot of ladies petticoats 
and bloomers at 
Worth 1.50 and 2.00 
Some of the best values 
you will find in coverall 
aprons and dresses. 
This sale only 
These cannot be duplicated, 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.90 
2.90 
4.90 
3.90 

1.37 

1.00 

2.75 An assortment of shoes 
a t  . . . . . . r « « . . .  . . . . . . .  

The best 8.50 and 8.75 
shoes in the store. This C OR 
sale.. O mJLO 

1 00 

Clothing. 
30.00 and 32.50 suits 
at 
35.00 suits to be sold 
at 
Some suits td close 
out at 
A few ladies coats 
and suits to close out 
very cheaply. 
Sale prices on shoes 
Ladies, missies and 
childrens keds at... 
3.00 and 3.f>0 white can
vas oxfords and pumps. 
This sale 
Some laidies and big 
girls patent pumps at... 

25.00 
28.50 
22.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

90c 
1.37 
1.37 
77c 

1.00 
89c 
59c 

1.00 
1.90 
2.90 

A large assortment of 
percale. 6 yds for 
5 yds. of good outing flan
nel. White and colored.. 
5 yds. of good gingham 
for 
4 yds of Finch's cambric 
f o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A good buy in chambray 
T h i s  s a l e ,  8 y d s .  f o r . .  
10 yds. of the best per
cale, narrow 
3 yds. of extra fine oil
c l o t h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Overalls - We bought ex
tra cheap and will give 
you the benefit. A good 
pair for summer at 
A good 2-20 denim at 
only— : 
Good pants to be sold 
f o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Several dozen good work 
shirs at this sale 
Dress shirts with collar 
or ba^ds 
125 underwear to be 
sold for 
Ladies unionsuits at 
o n l y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Misses and children's 
underwear cheap accordingly 
Hosiery 
Look at these prices-
25c ladies hose. This sale 
7 pairs for 
25c men's hose This sale 
7 pairs for 
25c Misses hose This 
sale 7 pairs for 
125 silk hose This sale 
o n l y . . . . . . . . . .  
1-75 and 2 00 hose at 
only 
Ladie's and girl's middys 
and blouses in silk andc„ 
We can show you the 
latest at very low sale 
prices See them.. $1.00 to $3.47 
An assortment of wide 
ribbon at less than half 
price 
Men's 100 ties; This sale 
3 for 
Good bed spreads at this 
sale 
Come in on Saturday or ' 
any day next Week Does 
itpay? We leave that to 
you. » 

J. HENEMAN 
Pembina, N. Dak 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
89c 
1.37 

[cotton 

1.00 
1.89 
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Advertising in the Pioneer Express col 
umns will bring you good results? 
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| to h* relald with % huge crane. j; n. u K«a«, ltlll secretaiy after~^ 

years of servlo% 


